
Mary L. Jamieson 
29 NE 15th Place 

Cape Coral, FL 33909 

(B13) 574-5452 

Mr. Hareld Weisberg 
Route 12 - Old Receiver Road 

Frederick, MD 217901 

closed are copies of the Burkley interviews we discussed 
Lier this month. I hope you find them helpful. 

LY concern ting my remarks about the President's treatment in 
Dallas, please understand that I do not, in any way, question 

r the processes provided by Parkland physicians; rather, my 
Ae problem relates to Dr. Burkley's contribution. A number of 

UA I years ago I read that hé carried a syringe and appropriate 
x \4 cartridges for treatment of the President's condition; then, 

Lo) (LY \ last year Dr. Crenshaw's Conspiracy of Silence stated that 
WV, i \ Admiral Burkley ". . . gave Dr. Carrico three 100-mg vials of 
Vy i \ Solu-Cortef from the President's bag"; and finally, as I'm 

w p Saee you are aware, reference is made in countless books to 
ation stashed all over the country for treatment of 

edy' s condition, but nowhere is it indicated whether such 
cation is to be used in a saline solution or via syringe. 

tkLially, Mr. Weisberg, I have two questions: 
< 

if the President was as near Geath as all indicate, why 
he dickens was Dr. Burkley worried about medicating him 
ddison's Disease; and 

if it was that critical, why didn't the doctor give him 
rect injection of the hydrocortisone rather than placing 

a saline intravenous? 
VN At 
“\ No~-i have another question: How on earth do you suppose Dr. 

Burkley managed to get the protection from testifying for so 
“very many years? And why? 

\v 

aft T want to thank you for the time you spent with me on the 
4 3 pe telephone. It was a pleasant and interesting conversation, 

and I look forward to your next publications. 


